# Forearm Support

**Morency Forearm Support 628S**
Small, Black Vinyl

**To Order:**
Morency Forearm Support 628S
Small, Black Vinyl
Part #: **628-S**
$110 (includes shipping)

**Vendor:**
Cube Solutions/BearBuy; Kurt Nunn; 925.705.7996; kurt@cubesolutions.net

**Installation:**
Required. User to contact vendor for quote

**Appropriate For:**
- Forearm support in front of keyboard & mouse
- This 6” deep model is good for short arms to allow for easier reach to keyboard/mouse
- Clamps onto front of work surface. Can also be attached to the front edge of some keyboard trays
- Chair armrests should be adjusted below this support to avoid interference
- Due to its smaller shape and size, this straight model is best for users who handle paperwork or do a lot of writing while at the computer

**Specifications:**
- Dimensions: 6” deep x 28” wide with curved front cutout
- Normally installed by end user onto a desk surface by clamps; Allen key is provided
- Installation required if adding to keyboard tray
- Black vinyl
- Mfr. part#: N628SC-K

**Guidance and Testing:**
- Not usually needed; Quick Fix item
- Available at MB & Parnassus Ergo Labs by Appt.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>To Order:</th>
<th>Morency Forearm Support 1030CM RIGHT Shallow, Black Vinyl Part Number: <strong>1030CM-K-Right</strong> $132 (includes shipping)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Vendor:</td>
<td>Cube Solutions/BearBuy; Kurt Nunn; 925.705.7996; <a href="mailto:kurt@cubesolutions.net">kurt@cubesolutions.net</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Installation:</td>
<td>Required. User to contact vendor for quote</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Appropriate For:</td>
<td>- Forearm support in front of keyboard &amp; mouse - Designed for right-handed mousing - This 10” deep model is good for most users - Clamps onto front of work surface. Can also be attached to the front edge of some keyboard trays - Chair armrests should be adjusted below this support to avoid interference - This model is best for tasks that involve computer with minimal paper handling since its 10”x30” shape and size can interfere with these tasks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Specifications:</td>
<td>- Dimensions: Approx. 10” deep x 30” wide with curved shallow 4” deep front cutout - Provides forearm support for both arms and with expanded support on right side for right-handed mousing - Normally installed by end user onto a desk surface by clamps; Allen key is provided - Installation required if adding to keyboard tray - Black vinyl - Mfr. part#: N1030CM-K Right</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guidance and Testing:</td>
<td>- Guidance may be needed - Available at MB &amp; Parnassus Ergo Labs by Appt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item</td>
<td>To Order:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Morency Forearm Support 1030CM Left – Black Vinyl | Morency Forearm Support 1030CM LEFT Shallow Black Vinyl  
Part #: 1030CM-K-Left  
$132 (includes shipping)  
Vendor: Cube Solutions/BearBuy; Kurt Nunn; 925.705.7996; kurt@cubesolutions.net | Required  
User to contact vendor for quote | - Forearm support in front of keyboard & mouse  
- Designed for left handed mousing.  
- This 10” deep model is good for most users  
- Clamps onto front of work surface. Can also be attached to the front edge of some keyboard trays  
- Chair armrests should be adjusted below this support to avoid interference  
- This model is best for tasks that involve computer with minimal paper handling since its 10”x30” shape and size can interfere with these tasks | - Dimensions: Approx. 10” x 30”  
- Curved Large “shallow”  
- Curved dual arm support with expanded right hand mouse arm rest  
- Shallow center at 4” for easy reach to key/mouse  
- Shallow model 10” deep x 30” long  
- Normally installed by end user onto a desk surface by clamps  
- Mfr. part#: N1030CM-K Left | - Guidance may be needed  
- N/A for testing; Right hand available at MB and Parnassus Ergo Labs by Appt. |
| Task 2 Forearm Support Pads | Task 2 Forearm Support Pads  
Part #: FIGURE GEL-FA  
$30  
Vendor: Cube Solutions/BearBuy; Kurt Nunn; 925.705.7996; kurt@cubesolutions.net | User assembles | - Forearm support pads can be positioned in front of keyboard & mouse to support forearms  
- Larger size allows user to support forearms and skim arms across the pads while keying and mousing  
- Pad thickness does not suit smaller users or slim, thinner keyboards | - Dimensions: Approx. 7” long x 4.5” wide x 2” thick  
- Mfr. part#: FIGURE GEL-FA | - Guidance may be needed  
- Available at MB Ergo Lab by Appt. |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>To Order:</th>
<th>Installation:</th>
<th>Appropriate For:</th>
<th>Specifications:</th>
<th>Guidance and Testing:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Perflex Gel Armrest Covers    | Perflex Gel Armrest Covers Part #: PAD2 $34 | User assembles           |  - Gel-filled stretchable cover for chair armrests  
  - Removable gel pads can be added to armrests if extra height &/or padding is needed |  - Fits most adjustable chair arm pads that are between 6” to 11” long  
  - Mfr. part #: PAD2 |  - Guidance may be needed  
  - Available at MB & Parnassus Ergo Labs by Appt.  
  - Check your armrest pad measurements prior to ordering; will not fit all armrests |
| RFM 04A Armrests              | RFM 04A Armrests Part #: 04A Quote required | Required, User to contact vendor for quote |  - Swing armrests provide more flexibility for armrest placement  
  - Lever allows swing tension to be adjusted and for armrest position to be locked. Lever needs to be positioned carefully to avoid breakage |  - Swing arm with vertical & horizontal adjustment  
  - Standard pad  
  - 7 year warranty  
  - Mfr. part #: 04A Armrests |  - Guidance may be needed  
  - Available at MB Ergo Lab by Appt. |
| RFM Armrest Lowering Spacer Kit | RFM Armrest Lowering Spacer Kit Model: 98SP $40 (shipping included) | Required, User to contact vendor for quote |  - Lowers chair armrest 2”  
  - For use with RFM 04A armrests if needed |  - Mfr. part #: 98SP  
  Technical Assistance/Testing:  
  - Not usually needed; Quick Fix item  
  - N/A for testing |  - Guidance may be needed  
  - N/A for testing |